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Scars around nerves and tendons are very problematic. Surgery is
commonly used to free the compromised structure. MatriDerm is
then used to prevent scar recurrence. We developed a new and
easy technique to apply MatriDerm.
© 2015 The Author. Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of British
Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic Surgeons. This
is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).Introduction
Scar tissues can cause nerve compression. A common surgical practice is the nerve decompression
by scar excision. To prevent scar recurrence,1,2 we wrap Matriderm around the nerve.3,4
Thus far, it has been very difﬁcult to apply MatriDerm around a dissected nerve, as the colla-
geneelastin matrix becomes very fragile when wet.5 A soaked MatriDerm leaf easily rips apart when
placed around a nerve or tendon.5
Therefore, a special “Tortilla”-like-wrapping technique was developed.Technique
After freeing the nerve from the surrounding scar tissue, the length, which has to be covered with
Matriderm, is measured, and an appropriate piece of the collageneelastin matrix is cut out. Ther Ltd on behalf of British Association of Plastic, Reconstructive and Aesthetic
BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
Figure 1. MatriDerm is protected by the green foil, while being wrapped around the nerve.
Figure 2. Dry MatriDerm wrapped around nerve.
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(Figure 1).
On top of the green foil, the MatriDerm sheet can be easily placed around the dissected nerve
(Figure 2).
When the MatriDerm “-Tortilla” is held in place, the green foil can be withdrawn. The wound is
closed after soaking with saline solution.Discussion
Our novel method to wrap MatriDerm around a nerve or tendon like a tortilla offers an easy
technique to achieve a complete coverage of the dissected structure.Conﬂicts of interest
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